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Short description of the product 

Thanks to its double articulation and to its low and wide frame, this plaster table is 

very sturdy. Utilised together with the optional stand, this plaster table finds its place 

in every plaster room. 

 

The dorsal part and the legs can be individually adjusted in every position thanks to 

the gas actuators. The leg parts are adjustable separately till a down angle of 90°. 

 

The table is adjustable in height thanks to an electrical actuator with foot or hand 

control. 

 

The table is always equipped with castors and with a central locking which allows the 

castors to brake simultaneously. 

Specifications of the product  

- Length: 215 cm with monkey pole, working 185 cm. 

- Width: 60 cm, 70 cm optional 

- Weight of the table: 90 kg (variations according to the equipment) 

- Security maximal weight: 200 kg (patient’s weight : 175 kg) 

- Adjustable height: 65 – 115 cm, at a speed of 7.5 mm/s, power : 470 W 

- Capacity: 175 kg 

- Back rest tilting: from 0° to 85° 

- Legs tilting angle: from + 45° to – 90° 

- Castor rolls diameter: 75 mm 

- Thickness of cushioning: + or – 55 mm 

- Cushioning material: Polyether SG 90/30 

- Seat cover material: standard artificial leather, Fresh or as additional  

 option: Purefect. 

- The frame is Epoxy paint covered 

- Low maintenance on articulations and moving parts 

- All the feet are levelling to assure stability on uneven grounds 

- European production.  

- 2 years warranty excepted on upholstery. 

Voltage: 220-240 VAC and 50 to 60 Hz. 

 

Reference: W-PLASE01 

• Monkey Pole not included 

• One foot switch included, hand switch up on request 
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OPTIONS: 

 

Special width of 70 cm instead of 60 cm 

Reference: W-BREEDTE70 

 

 

Monkey Pole 

Reference: W-PAPE001  

 

 

Monkey Pole with 2 handles 

Reference: W-PAPE002  

 

 

 

Knee support 

Reference: W-PMKNIEST 

 

 

To be ordered separately:  

• Clamp  (Reference: W-RAILKLEM01) 

• Lateral rail  (Reference: W-FIXRAIL) 
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Bar switch system 

Reference: W-RONDOM 4 

  

 

Extra footswitch 

Reference: W-VSCH008 

 

 

Extra handswitch 

Reference: W-HSCH010  

  



   

Example of Plaster table with a typical equipment: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monkey Pole 

W-PAPE001 

Clamp 

W-RAILKLEM01 

Knee support 

W-PMKNIEST 

Plaster table 

W-PLASE01 

Lateral rail 

W-FIXRAIL 
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Example of Plaster table with horizontal traction equipment: 

 

Monkey Pole 

W-PAPE002 

* Finger Frame 

W-WINGERFRAME2 

Knee support 

W-PMKNIEST 

Weights set 5 kg 

W-GEWICHT5KG 

Lateral rail 

W-FIXRAIL 

Clamp 

W-RAILKLEM01 

Horizontal traction 

(cable + cable guide) 

W-PMTRACT01 

* Finger Frames 

W-VINGERFRAME1 

 

   W- WINGERFRAME2 

2 

Finger sleeve 

W-PMVINGERS 


